
SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Platters from | £17 
Beer from | £5.5 
Wine from | £20.5

Long Arm Pub & Brewery, on Worship Street is 
unlike any place you’ve been before. Exposed 
brickwork, industrial sized vats of beer from 
the in-house brewery, and vibrant graffiti 
artwork create a unique, quirky venue.

Long Arm boasts an ever-changing roster of 
inventive and delicious Tank-Fresh beers, a 
selection of games to keep the fun going, and 
a range of flexible event spaces to ensure 
your party is a hit.

LONG ARM PUB 
20-26 Worship Street, London, 
EC2A2DX

www.longarmpub.co.uk

CONTACT 
020 3873 4065  
events@longarmpub.co.uk

TUBE STATIONS & PARKING

 Moorgate | Liverpool Street |  
Old Street. All stations are a  
5 – 10 minute walk from Long Arm.

PARKING AT: Beech Street,  
Finsbury Square, London Wall  
and Aldersgate Street

FREE PARKING on Milton Street  
after 6.30pm Monday - Friday,  
after 1.30pm on Saturday, and  
all day Sunday

SPACE AREA INFO

Bison 
room 

50 N/A 
Semi private,  

projector screen

Bar tables 15 8 Semi private 

The  
tanks

70 N/A Semi private



THE TANKS 
Set right near the beer tanks, where all the brewing magic 
happens, this space is perfect for standing receptions of any 
occasion. We can rope off the area size to suit your requirements, 
whether it be a small gathering or a larger scale party! The space  
also benefits from a large projector screen so you can have front  
row seats to your favourite sporting matches. 

BISON ROOM 
The Bison Room is a semi private area room, with the Long 
Arm graffiti wall taking centre stage. This quirky event space 
is complete with a private projector screen if your event is all 
about the game! Options to book a small area for 10-20 guests 
are also available.

BAR TABLES 
Our bar tables give you front row seats to watch your favourite 
teams with friends and colleagues. All tables are a mixture of 
seating and standing. Our sports packages ensure your party 
are well fed with laid back sharing platters, accompanied with 
our ever changing tank fresh beer.

EXCLUSIVE USE 

If you’re looking for something a little different, Long Arm Pub 
and Brewery on Worship Street is like nowhere else in London. 
The venue is industrial and contemporary with the copper tanks 
of the brewery and impressive timber bar taking centre stage, 
while graffiti of the brewing process decorates the walls. Tank 
Fresh beer takes pride of place, with six regularly changing 
unfiltered and unadulterated beers, all sustainably produced, 
sold and consumed under one roof.


